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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Cairo, Fri. 6.—At the fi ret fierce ( Cincinnati, Fel, 7.—The weal lier here Bt. John Country Markets.

attack of tlie enemy the Egyptians became is becoming cooler ami the river continues ------
filled with fright, and casting away their ! to rise slowly, standing at 61 feet and 10 Beef from Sc to 8}e per pound ; mutton 
arms, ran shouting upon the smaller ran- j inches st 10 o'clock. The submerged from Sc to 8u per pound; lamb front 
ares, throwing the command Into confus- territory is now practically a* great as last 6c to Su |»er pound ; veal, 5 to 9c; 
ion. Thu European officers, enraged at j year. Most reports from above state tbe j chickens from 45c to 60c per pair;

Egyptian soldiers, river Is stationary or falling. *‘>wl from 80c to «0c p-r pair ; ducks from
Pittsburg, Pa., Peb. 7.—Thu rivers at|60c to 90c p. r pair ; potatoes 40c to 

midnight were still receding. A careful 80c per bu-bel ; eggs 33c to 35c per dozen;] 
estimate of the loss iu tbe country gives a butter (tnbj 18c to 22c per pound ; butter 
total of $3,000,000. (roll) 24c to 26c per pound; lard 16c to|

Wheeling is in danger of famine. 18e per pound; pork (fresh) 8u to 8}<- ;
Nearly all the bakeries aud many of the celery 50c to 70e per dozen; hum, 12 to
grocery stores are under water, and the 14c per pound; carrots $1.50 p^r bhl ; .
stock of provisions is rspldly becoming b«-eta $1 25 to$) 60 per bbl ; hides 6c lo 6}o EllfifllSll XaIUlS,
exhaustod, and there is no prospect of it perpouud; calf skins 11c to 13e per pound; 
being replenished. lamb skins 60u lo 65e ; parsnips

A $2.00 per bbl; cabbage $1 50 lo $1 75 per
dozen ; buckwheat meal $1.60 to $2.50
per cwt ; turkeys, 16c to 18c per pound ; —
geese 60c to $75 each ; yarn, 60c to 76c per SPRING £ SUMMER TRADE
pound; socks, $2 GO to $3 pvrdos; mitts, UmiliU « UUIfllHI.ll I IlNUk 
$3 50 to $4.60 per doz ; partridges, 45o to 
50c per pair; rabbits, 15c per pair ; oats,
40c to 42c per bushel.

Fish quotations Cod, 4c to 6o per 
pound ; haddeck, 10c to 20c each ; mack
erel , 6c to 8c each ; clams, 20c per quart 
corned haddock, 6c each ; dry c«»d, 6c per 
pound ; dry pollock, 14c each; smelts, 7o 
per pound ; pickerel, 8c per pound ; perch,
6c per pound ; herring 8c per dozen. 
trout 18c per pouud.

Notes from German Life.Stncral $ew$.
A VISIT TO DRESDEN. SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1803. 

COTTONS ADVANCING!
JANUARY, 1884 !

Printed Cottons !
—A belief hi Druidism still survives in 

Wales. Dr. Price, of Pontypridd, said to 
be a surgeon iu good practice, was appre
hended by tbe police while dressed in 
what be fancied to be a Druid’s garb, he 
was burning with the aid of a tar barrel 
the body of bis deceased illegitimate child 
<Mi the lop of a mountain, in the convict
ion that he was performing an ancient 
Druidlcal rite. He was charged with mie- 
demeanor iu not having buiied tbe body 
decently.

Salmon—On Friday, 1st inst, an Indian 
named Solomon Noel, caught withdfea fly, 

4n the Port Medway River, near Mill 
Village, a salmon weighing 15} lbs. On 
the same day, at the same place, another 
Indian, named Peter Pictou, caught a 
salmon weighing 13} lbs. Salmon com
mands one dollar a puuud at Mill Village. 
—Lunenburg Progress.

Prolific.—Mrs. Sophia Knlckle. who 
died in this town a short time ago at the 
advanced age of 62 years, left a very 
numerous progeny,as follows : 13 children, 
80 grandchildren, and 120 great-grand and 
great-great-grandchildren, making a total 
of 213 descendants. Her husband, Mr. 
John Frederick Knickle, is 95 years of age, 
and still in full possession of his faculties. 
The old couple lived 72 years together.— 
Lunenburg Progress.

A Maritime League.—A movement Is 
on foot in Montreal among natives of the 
Maritime Provinces to form a Maritime 
League. At the social reunion and din
ner held a few evenings ago there were 
present representatives from Fredericton, 
St. John, Newcastle and Bathurst, Halifax, 
Truro, Pictou and Antigonish, and Char
lottetown, Sum merside and Georgetown. 
St. John News.

IV.
Travelling is a fixed idea in the whole 

universe. The waves roll from shore to 
shore, the clouds above us sail away, the 
birds fly over valley and mountain—even 
tbe poorest man is in possession of *' the 
winged horse of thought,” and when tin’s 
becomes old and weak, death comes and 
takes him away on the loug journey which 
we all make.
“Fora man who does not travel, there 

have heard.

the conduct of the 
dashed into the midst of the disorderly 
crowd and fln <i their pistols right and 
left, endeavoring to drive the cowardly fel
low* back into position of deh-nce again, 
but all their efforts to stay the fl eing mass 
were unavailing. Baker Pasha himself 
was the mont prominent figure on the 
field, and exerted almost superhuman 
efforts to rally his men to make a deter
mined stand and avoid disaster. He was 
often surrounded by the enemy, but iu 
spite of his utter disregard for his owu 
safety, lie escaped unhurt. Col. Harring
ton and Major Giles also acted most hero
ically, and it is largely duo to their effi
cient co-operation that Baker was able to 
bring the remnants of his force through to 
Trinkltat in good order.

The disaster was rather expected, a* hie 
foice consisted of raw and badly equipped 
recru its r some of whom were sent to the 
front without arms aud some with only 
old muskets.

London, Feb. 6 —The Times, comment
ing upon the situation in Soudan, say* the 
repeated disasters arising from cowardice 
aud defection of Egyptian troops proves 
incontestably that the Government must 
use English troops principally If it expects 
to preserve the R**d Sea ports and the con
trol of the Nile to Kartoum.

The Post declare* that Mr. Gladstone is 
guilty of giaw mismanagement iu con
nection with Egyptian affairs.

The enemy now possess four thousand 
Remington rifles, five Krupp guns, two 
galling guns, two rocket tube* and abund
ance of ammunition.

Buakbam, Feb. 6.—The enemy have 
surrounded and destroyed Tewfik Bey and 
four hundred lollower* between Siukat aud

400 BALES -AYNYD CASES OIF

GREYS Sc WHITES.We have opened a full stock of

#Contracted for under old prices. We are prepared tof.ll all orders at Old Prices, notwith
standing any advance by the mills. Also, opening to-day, and previously received last . 
month

is no happiness. Thus we 
A good man who stays at home is a bad 
man. The fortune of him who sits, sits 
also ; it sleeps when he sleeps ; it rises 
when he rise*, aud move* when he moves. 
Look at the sun who, travelling, never 
tires. Therefore travel 1“

So said a Hindu sage more then two 
thousand years ago, and though hardly 
consistent with our owu old adage, 
rolling atone gathers no moss.” yet the 
desire to wander amid new scenes is an 
essential part of human nature.

There is perhaps no city of Europe which 
holds greater attractions for the traveller 
than Dresden .with her treasures of art and 
history ; and nowhere in all the world do 
nature and art so charmingly combine, as 
here in this “ Elbe Florence."

Most of the way between Leipsic and 
Dresden lies across a level plain, dotted 
here and there with little towns and villa
ges, which were all fast asleep as we rode 
past one early morning in September.

The land is all under cultivation, and 
the whole country looked like a great 
kitchen-garden with its acres upon acres 
of potatoes and cabbage.

The fields are not enclosed by fences or 
hedges. The boundaries are marked by 
stones placed upon little hillocks, and it is 
said the custom still exists among the 
coun'ry people of leading the hoys to 
these boundary stones and there pulling 
their ears or boxing them eouudly so as to 
impress the spot on their memory.

After a ride of about 70 miles, we see at 
last the towers 
Like most Germ 
old and new town, separated by the Elbe.

Leaving the railway station a few 
minutes’ walk brings us to tbe

Id Light, Maüinm and Dart Colors,
585 PAMS BRITISH & FOREIGN DRY GOODS ! i..run coming..The Estimates.

Sir Leonard Tilley laid on the laide of 
the Commons, the Estimates of the sum* 
proposed to be granted for the financial 
year ending 30tli June, 1885. The follow- 
lug is a statement showing the increase or 
decrease for each service, compared with 
1883, ’84

Tho services on which there was an in- 
crease were the following : —

• Dominion and United Stated manufacture.These goods were imported in Decem
ber to avoid tne additional duty of

7 1-3 IEPEjIR/ OZEENTT,
of which we give all buyers tbe full 

benefit.

HOMESPUTJITS!
♦ • A 1,000 PIECES ON HAND-Oxford. Willow Grove, Port Elgin 

offering below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

lots, Beavers, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel
tons, Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Cloths, Tailor’s Trim
mings, Small wares, and Fancy Goods. At our usual Terms,

5 00 PACKAGES TEA—all prime value.

, York
Mills, which we are

BEARD & VENNING,.$ 43 701 67 
. 12,365 00

2,022 88
. 6,596 44
. 6,154 00

Civil Government..............
Administration of Justice.
Peniti-ntaritis.................... .
Legislation................... .
Immigration.........................
Pensions and superannuation. 139,310 00 
Ocean and river service

> T. R. JONES, & CO.18 KING STREET,
SOUTH SIDE

. ST. JOHN, N, B.

Advice To Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
Tkkthing. Its value is inoalouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone aud energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Syrup fob 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 

proscription of one of the oldest and 
le physicians and nurses in the Uni- 

nd is for sale by all druggists

CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.Oct. 27.20,000 00 
6,883 00 
3,000 00 

54,300 00 
8,999 00 
2,780 34 

250 00 
.... 19,375 00
.. . 17,269 98
.... 4,500 00

3,000 00

Lighthouse aud coast service..
Steamboat inspection................
Mounted police...........................
Miscellaneous................... ...........
Pensions........................................
Super intendency Insurance Cot
Customs......................
Excise..........................
Culling timber .... 
Adulteration of food 
Dominion laud chargeable to

income ................
Redemption of debt....

KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.bottle of Msh. WIMM BiRliW ! BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,IN MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

CLOTHING,
CLAYTON & Sons,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

<T. E. Sancton, Proprietor.
"VTOW on hand o choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in 
J^l and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castor*, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishew, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Baud Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Baud and Bangle BrnHets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually fouud iu a Jewelry 
8tore.

Gold
. . 3,784 00
.. 33,446,997

The service on which a decrease appears 
are as follows
Public debt and sinking fund.$ 234,791 00 
Charges of management....
Census........................................
Railways and Canals (income)
Public Works aud buildings. 1,296.425 83 

147.920 89
Domicion lands (capital).. . 300,000 00
Railway aud Canals (capital), 2,289,250 00
Public works (capital).............  57.000 00
Quaranteen....................... 4,700 00
Fisheries........................... 4.600 00
Weights and Measures, gss.. 8 290 08
Minor revenue................. 3.000 00
Railways and Canals.... 9.362 00
Public Works................... 13.775 00
Dominion Lands, cbargable

to capital.............. 300,000 00

and is the 
bent feuia 
ted States, a 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

Loudon, Feb. 7 
despatch says great indignation is felt both 
by European and natives at the apathy of 
the British Government in view of the 
recent massacres.

Official advices from Cairo announces 
that the total number killed near Ti-kar 
whs 2,250. This includes 39 officers, 6 of 
whom were staff offi< em. Biker Pas I a 
telegraphs he lias at present under his 
command 3,500 men, a third of whom are 
unarmed.

Mr. Gladstone Las denied that ttinkat ha* 
Veen captured by the rebels, but admitted 
its coud it ion to bo critical. It is stated 
tbe Government knew absolutely nothing 
of tbe maisacre of four hundred men under 
Tewfik IV y.

New York, Feb..7.—The Graphic prints 
tbe following :

Sukim, Feb. 7.—A spy reports that El 
Malidi recently wrote 0*man D;gua, leader 
of ihe rebels in this vicinity, that he in
tended to invade Turkey and kill the Sul
tan to conquer India and eventually to 
subjugate the whole world 
are entertained that the Mussulmans of 
Suskirn will treacherously rise and mas
sacre the European residents.

Loudon, Feb. 6.—Ou the receipt of tbe 
news of Baker Pasha’s defeat the Admir 
ally issued orders stopping troop ships on 
the way to India

Thu Egyptian correspond' nee has b<cn 
published, it confirms the report that 
England 1ms no intention of employing 
British or Indian lumps in the Soudan. 
The English Government dues not object 
to the employment of Turkish troops in 
JSeypt providing tho Porte pays the 
expense*.

What Zero Mark Means.
-The Standard's Cairo

Sl Louts Globe-Democrat :—Ninety-oiue 
citlzene out of 100 liafl something to say 
about " Z io " yesterday ; perhaps not one 
In 100 could have to d off-baud why a 
j>omt 32 * below tlie (rteaing point on 
Fahrenheit’s thermometer is called aero. 
For that matter, nobody knows. Tire 
*r„lirei,bei( scale was introduced iu 1720. 
Bfkn other tlicmometric scales it has tao 
fixed points—the freez'ng point, or rather 
file melting point of ice, and tbe boiling 
point of water. Tne Centigrade and Boa- 

call the freezing point zero and tire 
therefrom ft, both directions. This 

is a very natural arrangement, 
hell kept the principal ou which be grad
uated Ilia thermometers a secret, and no 

It is sttppus-

CLOTHIEBS.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Mid cupolas of Dresden, 
am cities, it consists of an CALL -AIsTID htspect.

Bridgetown, April 24th. 1?83
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church.............11 ». m.,7p.m
Methodist ** ............................7, p. m.
Baptist ** ..........................11, a. m.
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3 p. m.

3 015 72 
13,050 00 
24,600 00 NEW MODEL TOP SNAP CHAMPION”

IndiansAUGUSTUS BRtoGl,
which is already familiar to us through 
photographs and engravings.

The Elbe rolled grandly along under 
the proud arches, which have stood for 
centuries. On the river all was life aud 
motion, but even more on the bridge. 
In the middle, carnages, streeUcars, and 
heavy transport waggons followed 
another unceasingly, while both sides 
swarmed with pedestiiauz who sauntered 
leisurely along. Yes 14 sauntered ” is the 
word, for that is ju»t the difference be
tween a German and American city, here 
the people go at a moderate rate, theft? 
they rush at full speed.

Now wo are in the old city the real 
Dresdeu. B. fore us is the Royal Palace, 
at the right the Catholic Church at our left

Marriagea-

-..Sanoton-'Ballett.—At Truro, N.R., on the 
21st nil., by the Rev. J. A. Kaulbach, 
William A. Sancton, train di spatcher, to 
Krauces Gertrude, second daughter of 
William Ballett, E-q.

Parkmson—Sickly.—At Port Medway, ou 
the 20th nil., by the Rev. John Ambrose 
M. A., Rector of Digby, assisted by Bev. 
W. Morris, Rev. J. R. 8. Parkinson. 
Rector ot Port Medway, to Caroline M , 
eldest daughter of the late Edwin C. 
Seely, E*q., of Port Medway.

Hublky—Tuppkr. — At the residence of the 
officiating minister Feb. 5th, by the 
R-V. G. E. Good, Mr. Daniel Hubley of 
Milford, and Miss Jane Tapper, adopted 
daughter vf Mr» John Mullins, ofLiver- 
pool, X. S.___________________________

measure
Fall reu-

o ie has ever discovered it. 
vd, however, that ire consult red his 
32° below freezing—tho point of abso
lute cold or absence of all heat, either be
cause, bring about the temperature of melt
ing snow and salt, it was the greatest de
gree of cold lie.could produce artificially, 
<,r because it was tbe lowest natural tem
perature of which be could find any record. 
The grounds on which Fahrenheit put 
180° between tbe freezing aud boiling 
points are likewise unknown.

mESTIMATES FOB NOVA BCOTIÀ.

For public buildings in Nova Scotia the 
sum of $82,550 is to be voted, divided as 
follows •Grave fears

$ 2,500Sydney quarantine 
New Glasgow public buildings. . .. 10,000 
Truro Custom House, Post Office 

aud Saving* Bank. .
W indsor Post Office, Ac ...
Pictou Marine Hospital...
Amherst Public Building.
Arichat Pont Office, Custom House

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET
Has Top Snap Action, Rebounding Look, Pistol Grip, Patent Fore-end Fastening.

Tbo brass she lie can be reloaded many hundred times, making it cost
PRICES : Plain Barrel, 13 bore, 815: do.. 10 bore, 816 i Twist Barrel, 13 bore, SIS ; do., 10 bore, 819.

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

the or Braps Central Fire Shells, 
n a muzzle loader.

Uses either Pa 
no more to shoot t.. 17,000

... 11,000
BUUHL TERRACE.

with its bioad stone staircase adorned with 
Statues in eandstvnv, rpretu tiling night, 
morning, noon and evening, l»y Schilling 
Tlivy had been newly gilded over, aud 
shone in the morning sun in striking con
trast with the old grey walls ot tbe Palace 
and Church close by.

Wo ascend the stairs and seal ourselves 
OU OIK vf tin.* numerous benches under 
the lUilv of tl.H linden». Here Is no 
much to see. The bridge with it* crowd 
of bu*y life, the Elbe flowing past with its 
burden of ships and river bouts, the vine- 

WP could

new charm iu the view spread out before 
us. But we mu*t hasten, if we carry out 
tbe programme we have arranged, there 
is no time to waste In dreaming.

At the hour when tbe
PICTURE GALLERY

should be opened to the public we found 
our*elve< in tbe midst of a throng, which 
had gathered at the doors waiting for ad
mittance, Once within, we hastened 
through room after room, not stopping 
even to glance at the hundreds of master
pieces which hung on the wall*, uutil we 
reached a small salon which contained that 
which we sought, the world-renowned

MADONNA OF RAPHAEL.

The Cepsus. 550
THE THIRD VOLUME TO BE ISSUED - SUMMARY > F 

THE CONTESTS.
Ottawa, Feb 1—The thitd volume of 

tho censna, shortly to be issued, will con
tain tbe births of the year immediately 
proceeding April 4, 1881, jbe ages of the 
married, am8 oi the widowed, of unsound 
mind, of the blindrof school children, of 
deaf a:id dumb, and tbe occupaiiou* ol the 
people ; deaths by sexes aud rooulh ; con
jugal state au t religions of the dead ; 
occupations followed during life and1 
causes of death, aud lastly a étalement ol 
the number of churches belonging 
several denominations", also iulormatioo 
7?dating to higher claws of educational 
institutions, and the penitentiaries, and 
goals The expenditure Ia»t year on 
account of the census amounted to $34,- 
617. Statistical officer» for

■ MORTUARY STATISTICS
have lteen appointed at Montreal, Toronto, 
HnMfax. Hamilton, Ottawa, St. John, 
Cbailottetovjfo, Fredericton, and WinnU 
peg. It! has' not b eu fouud possible, 
howevrr, to commence the work of com
pilation owing to the imperfect character 
,»f the reports yet received from these 
officers, a difficulty having be u expe
rienced by some of them iu organizing a 
proper system of returns. Tbe exp- ndi- 
ture on account of this service has been 
$2,579.

10,000 Doatias- JOHN" J?. LOVELL’S SÔ1TS.
BOSTON, MASS-, U. S. A.

10,000io
Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,

P. O. Box, 2277.
Forsyth.—At Margaret ville, on 3i*d lost., 

of consumption, Mary Forsyth, aged

Phixnky.—At Forest Glen, Annapolis Co., 
on 7th inet., John Fhrooey, aged 21

Brown.—At Lynn, Mass., Jan. 31 *t, of 
Vr»tn ivrvr, Mr, Josrph Brown. *g< d 
40 years, Only son of Simon and Rneh'-l 
Brown, residents of Margaretvllle. His 
end was p<ace.

Sancton.—At Truro, N. S , on the 5th 
inst , William A. Sancton, son of the 
late T. A. Sancton, of th ■ town in the 
29th year of bis age.

Hall —AtSt Cro-x, Jan. 24th, David, 
of tbo late David Hall,

Post Office, Custom
House, (Sec ........

North Sydney Post Office aud Cus
tom House..........

Baddevk Post Office nod Custom 
House/.................. .......

Yarmouth
............  10,000 A sample gnn may be sftffi at the office of this paper..

......... 7,500
THE DIRECT PATENTS4,000

For harbof and river improvements in 
2i2YN there is $21,850, made up ns
tollows :

Impsrlsd Tea MT7NN A CO., of the earxrmc American, con
tinue to act ae Solicitera for Parents,- Caveat», Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years’ experience.

Pau iVR obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the Scientific American, the largest, best, and 
most widely clrcntatcd scientific paper. *3.30a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting In
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer
ican sent free. Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC 
Am mie an Office, 2M Broadway, New York.

Great Flex?de.
clad bills op the opposite bank,—-w» 
stay hire for hours aud always find Aurora, Ind., Feb. 7.—Iutvuso excite

ment was caused here at 10 o'clock last 
night whi n the alarm bells in Lawr. nce- 
btirg, two miles away, were distinctly 
heard. The lev. I above that place had 
given away, and the place was no doubt 
subject to a rustling flood. There are no 
means of obtaining particular*. The Cin
cinnati tiver ro*e but one inch between 
11 and 12 o’clock, and only a quarter of 
au inch from 12 to 1. The rain began to 
fall about 9 o’clock and ie still falling 
M-Tchaut* iu the lower part of thfl city 
have already organized a police force and 
provided boat* and lights to be used in 
protecting property against theft.

At Lawienceburg the levco is still im
pact, hut water cover* the town from the 
river front. All businee* has been given 
up, and thousands of people have left 
tho town. The remainder are occupying 
bouses on the high ground or third stories 
of buildings in the water. There are 
provisions fur several days aud people are 
provided with boats.

Pittsburg, Feb. 6.—Tbo rivers at thi* 
point parsed the range line last night, and 
at noon to-day had reached 21 feet 6 
inebc*, the highest stage since 1852. 
Despatches from bead waters of both rivers 
report the water still rising, while here it 
is creepiag up into tbe streets at the 
of eiyht indie* per hour. Miles of pro- 
perty iu this city on the south side and in 
the Allvghoney are submerged, aud hun
dreds of families have been compelled to 
vacate their houses All the mills and 
factories on tb** banks of both rivers have 
suspended operations, and connection 
between Piitsbnrg and Alleghaney by 
street cars is entirely cut off. The sc boo s 
have been closed. Railway traffic on all 
the river line* is greatly retarded, and tbe 
Baltimore and Ohio, PitUbnrg and Lake 
Erie, Pittsburg and Western Pittsburg, 
McKeesport and Alleghaney Valley routes 
are entirely suspended. The greatest suf
fering and the damage reported in tbe 
vicinity are in the Youghiogheny regions, 
where the mining hamlets and portions of 
the town* lying on low lands bare been 
inundated, and hundreds of families forced 
to desert their house* and fly before the 
coming flood. In some places it is found 
neevasary to anchor the bouses to trees 
and rocks to keep them from drifting off 
to total destruction.

The scene along tbe route of the great 
gorge which extends thirty miles up the 
Youghiogheny River beggars description. 
So far as learned no lives have been lost, 
but Hie pecuniary damage will reach hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. $11 the 
lower part of AtlegLaney is under water, 
and it is estimated that 1,500 houses in 
Alleghaney city alone are inundated. The 
water and gas supply on the north and 
south sides have been cut off. and. If the 
rise continues a few hours longer, Pitts
burg will be without either gas qr water. 
Fears are entertained that the T6th Rt. 
bridge over the Alleghaney river will be 
washed a «ray. It was declared ovate this 
morning and travel was suspended. If the 
freshet takes it off it will probfb\y tike with 
it the railroad and Rand St. bridges. Only 
one fatality been reported up to, this time.

Louisville, Ky., F« by. 7:—Shipping- 
port and Portland are flooded and already 
over 800 people have been driven out of 
their homes. Tbe Government building 
ie the only house not submerged in Ship- 
piogport. Kentucky river Is still rizihg 
rapidly at Frankfort. Considerable excite
ment prevail* there and the river banks 
are thronged with people.

Boston, Feb. 6.—Advices from different 
points west and south repott rising of 
rivers, subjÿiSfging railroad tracks and 
other property, compelling families to 
vacate their house* in many Instances, and 
io others moved into second stories and

.$ 3.000 

. 1.500

. 2.500

. 8,000 
. 1,000

Cow Bay.........................
Benecadfe,........... .
Cheverie.........................
Port Hood.... .......
Cuffin'* Island.............
Three Fathom Harbor
Great Village...............
Chiptnnn’s Brook........
Hurborville...................

to tbe

60Û has proved better than anticipate!, both as
ISTOTTUJti. 

STRENGTH and FLAVOR C. A. LESLIE,
DENTIST.

......... 3.250
........... 1,000
.......... 1,000

youngest sou 
aged 17 years. Hides l Hides 1

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Kff-It is claimed that Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment is almost infalliable in the cure Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.The subscriber is still buying all the Hides 

offering, for which h* is paying the highest 
cash rates.

BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

will be inof diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, 
chilis, congestion of the lungs, and hard 
dry coughs. This may all be true. We 
know it will prevent diphtheria and that 
it will cure the croup instantly.

BEAR RIVER for the
NEXT TWO WEEKS.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.
Another Invoice of

42 7iILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.M SLEIGH HOBES HAT. EATWe had already seen some very good 

copies and photographs of tho painting, 
until it wa* as familiar to ua as the face of 
a friend. So we did not expect to l>e en
raptured at our first sight of the original ; 
and we were not. But the longer we look
ed the'mrtre we fvR the mysterious beauty 
of the picture. I cannot do butter than 
quote from an art critic

“ A curtain had ju>t been drawn back, 
and tbe Virgin issue* as it were from the 
depth of Heaven, awe inspiring, solemn, 

, and serene,.her large eyes embracing the 
world in their gag.».’’ Tbo idea of a sui- 

Moutr.a1, February 7th.—The scene j den revelation could not bo more effect!ve
al Dominion square was g!or ou*.,ly • xpretsed.

word implies and The attention ie n.ually concentrated 
imagination could pnlut was dhcou t ! upon the Madonna aud the two cherubs 
ed by iliv rca! scene. Tbe enow comment--1 below, pictures of naive innocence. The 
»*1 to tali with tlie shadows of evening, | Saints, however, should not be overlooked, 
and soon both where heavy over Montreal. Contrasted in a.e and sex, expression and 
The Iw Palace in its cold *i>eciral beauty movement, they supplement each other 
loomed up a IttUe clearer than the with admirable effect. Both must be 
huge ice-bergs at sea seen through the thought of iu connection with the whole 
mists of the grand banks. There wvre community of Christian* ; tbo reverent 
tit#tinge animated pile of tbo Windsor and pious Sixtus commends Limeelf to the 
Hotel, with its hundreds of lights, and Virgin’s mercy, the beaming face of St. 
moving figures; the architecture of Ht. Barbara represents the joyful enthusiasm of 
George’s and the dull sombre heaviness of the redeemed. "
unfinished St. Peter's, Erskine aud half a Among the hundreds of celebrated pic- 
duzeu other church spires, all by way of turcs io tbe gallery, we brought away a 
contrast to the strange castle, palace, or distinct impression of not more than three 
ornamental fort—call it what you will, or four. A picture of “ Christ” by Carlo 
Even in it- quiescent, dim state tbe beau- Dole! ; “ Group of Angels ” by Correggio ; 
tie 8 of the p dace were striking People “ Landscape ” by Buysdale, “Tribute 

gathering, inspecting its beauties, Money ” by Titian, 
sleighs were driving, Uitlnr aud thither, Wearied with so much splendor, we 
wiow-tihve men in blanket coats, toboggan were glad to find our*etvee in the open 
partie* of Indies, waiting for a glimpse of comt of the Museum, where the splashing 
the palace before they went off for their of fountains, t|ie odor of roses and the de- 
evetting sports. Tim snow thickened ; so licious quiet made u* forget that wo wvre 
did the crowds. The sleighs increased, in tbe heart of a great city, and charmed 
aud the policemen remonstrated and u* inexpressibly.
threatened. The grand stands tilled tip, What varied Rcooee each day and hour 
and so did thft open space,until their must brought us ! What a throng of Ideas and 
have been no fewer than ten thousand feelings passed through us in the few days 
people awaiting the moment for opening of our stay in Dresden 1 
up the Ice Pa la*) with lights. Suddenly From morolqg unfcilevcning we basten- 
the light* of Wipdnor Square were turned <*d hither and thither, aud at every turn 
on and cant shadows far and mar. Then something new.
the icc palace seemed suddenly transform- We hail been recommended to visit the 
ed A brilliant succession of flashing “ Given Vault11 which contains ihe royal 
lights—a fea dejoi*-*ItUout the noise—ira* jewel* and treasures. We found the 
through the ice vastly like anud.den tremor 
or tiirill and then stood still. But the rays

it flashed through Wcry block Of lce|*far more interesting. In the long rooms
hang row upon row of shields and all the 
implements of war from earliest times to 
the present. Row after row of horses 
carved in wood sto'd ready saddled and 
bridled in the very trapping once used by 
princes and knights. Case after case of 
pi*toIs and swords in every conceivable 
design and of *11 »«»**• We saw the boots 
Napoleon I. wore at the battle ol Dresden, 
and the qelvet shoes he wore at hie corona
tion

(EonrspaniUttff. HARNESSESShafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th.1884.

The Great Carnival at Montreal.

MbsT&iï; fvb. 6—The Mayor I,avili* 
appointed to-day a* a civic holiday, the 
citizens turned out en masse to’take pait in 
the carnival, and the streets were alive 
with people. Thousands of visitors st
rived by the early tra'.n, inLludmg a large 
number from the Uuited States.
OPENING THE PALACCr-OOMINION 8QAAHE AT 

MOUT.

ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 
them a few

We do not hold oureelvea responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. QOLDPLATB,

SILVER, s
NIOKLB,43 l, Buffalo Robes.(To He Editor of the Monitor.)

BRASS,
&XO PLATETHE ADVANTAGES STILLDkar Sib : NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 

EX. SCHR.—FOR THE—In looking over your welcome visitor of 
the 6th inst., I notice a communication 
from W. M. Forsyth reflecting on the wis
dom of the Municipal Council. Now, Mr 
Editor, I do not think from what I know 
of that body, that they profc*a to bo infal
lible. I think 1 know enongh to justify toe 
in saying, they try and give their best at
tention, and whatever talent they may 
have if only one, to the Municipality and 
«-specially, in regard to all bills coming 
before them, and any person looking over 
tbe amounts presented and the amounts 
allowed, cannot fail to *ee it is a very diffi
cult matter tq so adjust them that those 
presenting them on tbe one band, and tbe 
rate payers on the other, may both be satis
fied.

of best styles and workmanship.

SUBSCRIBERS I THE THIRD LOT OF 75 TonsreHarness Leather aM Furniture,
Shoe Packs, BEST QUALITYfor the trade.

Also manufacture and keep a full line of 
Leathers.

Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 
Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

j npHE publishers of the Montreal Witness _L having found that the clubbing rates 
given last year were most satisfactory in 
every respect, are induced to repeat them.

All that tl.o

DYKE mm KâYrhas just been opened this month.

CLUBBING RATES FOR SALE, AT $9.50, 11.50 AND
13.00 PER TON.are as follows

The price of the Weekly Witxms is $1 a 
year, postage free.

When three subscriptions are sent loge 
in one envelope, the price to eaeh will be 
Eighty cents, or $2.40 in all.

When four subscriptions are sent together 
in one envelope, the price to each will be 
Seventy-Five cents, or $3 in ell.

When ten subscriptions are sent together, 
in one envelope tbe price will be Seventy 
cents, or $7 io alL

300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIR ..A NEW LOT OF..'
TERMS,-CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT,

Agent;
at low rates.

Having some of tbe best workmen in the 
Shoe Shop, I can furnish custom-made wear

in best
Waltham Watches, Annapolis, Nov. 12, '83. Sltf

FERTILIZERS.
‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE,

at prices that would astonish old dealers.Styles & Work.In reference to Mr. Forsyth’s complaint, 
he should have stated all tho facts, for be 
roast have known them, and if he did not, 
he should not have rushed into print 
til he was posted. I find on looking over 
minutes of Council, Mr. Jarvi* was allow
ed $2 50 and Mr, Young $2 00 
also $3.70 
Morse car fare for prisoner*, and return 
tickets for Messrs. Jarvis and Young, mak- 
inn $8.20, instead of $4 50, and if Mr. 
Forsyth will study the Revised Statutes of 
Nova Scotia, fourth series, he will find the 
Council allowed them their full fees, be 
sides paying their fare to Annapolis ; and 
ffthe law allowed them $5.00 per day, 
they would have got it. I fail to see bow 
the Council were to know tbe elements 
conspired against them, as I think it was 
not so stated in their bill. In regard to 
hie fling at the constabulary of Bridge
town, and the rowdies also, I will merely 
refer him to tho old adage, which says 
those living in glas* house* should not 
throw the first stone. Now, Mr. Editor, I 
do not wish to prolong the discussion, and 
shall not trouble you again on this sub
ject, it you will allow the above a corner 
iu your valuable paper.

English, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 
aud Cloth Uppers, Freneh C. D„ and Calf
skins in stuck as well as Shoe Findings.
A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE-BOOTS, OFFERED LOW

George Murdoch.
B. STARRATT.

THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.
The Only 
First- Class Bone 

In the market.

THE WEEKLY WITNESS Paradise, Oct. 20th, 1883.
BONE MEAL,
MEDIUM BONE,

I GROUND BONE,
Fertilizers, analyzed by PROF. GEORGE 

LAWSON, Ph D., L. L. D., F. R. S. C.
Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition. Judged by Prof. Shel
don of the It 
land. Man

Chemical Fertilizer Works,

}is now thirty-eight years oW, and has not 
ceased to gain on tbe public confidence. It 
lives only to witneas for right and truth in 
every matter thateanoome before ths public, 
regardless of party or favor.

One of its features which is mnoh valued is

allowed Mr. W. F.

For THIRTY Days
ONLY!HM FOR SALE !its Loyal Agricultural College, En&- 

ufactured at the
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT,

rTLIIK subscriber effets for sals bis pleasant- 
_L ly situated farm at InglisviUe, compris-, 
ing 250 acres, of which about eue-fifth are 
under cultivation, the remainder ift timber 

Dwelling House and barn. Good 
privileges.

Questions on Veterinary Subjects are ans
wered by Dr. McEaobran, F. R. C. V. 8., 
Principal of the Montreal Veterinary College, 

he Dominion Inspector of Lire Stoek ;
-Keeping are answered 

by Mr. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ont., President 
of the National Bee Convention ;

Questions about Poultry and Pe 
wered by Dr. Andres, Montreal 

Questions on Agricultural 
answered by " Rustious 

Questions on Fruits and Plants are answer
ed by Mr. James Dougall, of Windsor, Ont;

Questions on Legal Subject* are answered 
by an eminent Queen’s Council of -Montreal ;

Questions on Subjects of Every Kind are 
answered by competent authorities.

The Weekly Witness is the Newspape 
the Dominion, and tbe Family Paper of the 
Continent.

GERAJSTID
Holiday Discount

PRICES !=

Jack & Bell, Halifax, N. S.land.
Questions on Bee

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory, 
decltiflm

ALSO,—A
/GRIST Mrs. Ansleyfiubj with good water power, in running order, 

which will be sold or rented.
Terms made known on Has just receivedapplication. Apply 

B. B. DANIELS.
3mt44pd

HISTORICAL

NEW FALL AND WINTERto THE!Lawrence town, Nov. fl, *83.
and showed its s^am*, its glare ice and its 
green icor, flashing like a million gems, 
the lights glanced from battlement to pin
nacle, shone from the open windows and 
doors and glistened as only an ice bnilt 

It wast like a glimpse of

Acadia Organ Co., Bats. Bonnets,
Flowers, Feathers, 

Flushes. Velvets.

Fair Play.
V. A. IIsT STORE,

r of Lanes, Ribbons, dec., dc1 Angela of the Night. y jz^ j. g *■* || TJTAVE decided to make a Special Dis-
Ke MA 1 T JnL count durldg the Holiday Season, in
I ^ » » ■■ ■ order to clq«e out tbeir Fail Stock of Or-

----------  gans-ATt OFFER NOT TO BE THROWN

SOFT COALIsbe:
AIL of which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest
^MOURNING BONNETS made to order at 
short notice,

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, '83.

house can.
another world—-of the fairy splendor of 
childhood’s tales, and it only wanted a flut- 
terof ftrles instead of a flurry of snow 
flukes to complete the picture. A shower 
ol firework*pierce the air from the palace,..»....
nnd startle the horses wl)lle they surprise One room filled with arms and flags cap. 
the already-He lfgtrtd gazers. Tip go Ihe tore* from the French during the last war. 
rocket* and widely spread thc ltine lighter^ Several monstrous MitraiiJeuae guneexcit- 
w ile tho bomhs burst and scatter min - - d our intcre*t and did not strengthen our 
ture star* in all direction*. Before we anticipation of the speedy approach of the 
have time to recover tnno the surprise the millenium. Tbe name of the roan who
nnlaro suddenly assuraqe in ope suction a Invented such a deadly weapon ought to
light blue color ; a moment more tbe deep perish in ignominy. Pittsburg, Feb. 7.—The rivers are re-
red appears In another section, the plain The next night wo dreamed of nothing ceeding here end all along the Alleghany, 
electric white in auotlrer, and we have but daggers and knives and knights in iron but the Monoogahela is slowly rising at
thus the red, white and blue of. old Eng- armor on wooden horses. Adklb. its headwaters. It 1* believed that the
land Bv-and-l.y the lights change color Leipsic, Jad. Iff, 18884. worst is over, and that the water will now
and the whole palace blushes blood red ; --------------*----- --------- rapidly decline. No accurate figure* can
then the scene changes again and the The War In Egypt. yot tie given a* to the damage, bnt the
white natural light of electricity covers all. ---------- most conservative estimate the amount at
Meantime the firework* do their duty in Baker Pa*ha, the commander of the a million.
the air, nnd ihe hum.of gratification rises Khedive’s force, while advancing to buildings are submerged, Including tlie
nnd (all* in accord with each new senna- Teknr with 3500 men from an entrench- residences of 25,000 people, 10,000 of whom
lion. Thus tlw evening wore on and it ed position at Trinkitai, was at lacked are not able to occupy their houses, 15,-
was late, very late, before tlie people foy Arab cavalry, and defeated with 000 men are temperarily thrown out of
departed an,d left our castle alone in its great loss recently. In his command employment by the stopping of mill and
glory. , were several European officers. Four- laejones. Choice Butter, 20 ® 22srstJs eæx&esat&rzr £? bb?»s:s
r nY l^ tle plople. The forC6 far outnumbered the enemy, the a>r, led No „lrve, c„r, „r hoof, t Qtr., 6» 8
o n ta oc.upi'«1 T«,e d.y. Egyptien, become , pzmotneken, t,,ephom„ lc Ro„ing,U,r..=, * H.gz. dre„ed 84 a 8

1 threw zwzy their arme and Bed, in Qar0D| deaierz in chei-ze, will lole $100,- Motion, caroaia S « 7
zpite or the efforts of Baker and of the 000 The telegraph offleera arc drowned harab»,
Europeans, who fought and did all 0„, There has keen no train from any Ve*
they could lo check the retreat ol the point to-day. A number of homme have

an Llop Biit.rn will certainly and .cowardly Egyptians. The enemy pur floated off. Heavy fires occorcd at Biidgu- 
l ..line'll-cure V-n and it ie the ouly thing , eued and out the Balter's command to port and West Whoelimt ot-d»y, hut it i« 
tt.il, will 1 |pieces. The deepatchei zaj : impossible to riech the®.

(To the Editor of the Monitor.)
All the News of the World for 

one Oent a Day !Dbar Sir •
The item Which appeared in the Monitor 

of the 6fh inst, under tho above heading, 
is mythical in the highest degree. It is 
not even entitled io as much credit as the 
Indian claimed for his moose story 
“ two truths to one He, not bad for Indian.” 
The whole article ia misleading and 
truthful. No doubt your correspondent 
meant well and intended to give facts ; 
but before trying again it won id be well 
for him to know whereof he wa* writing. 
In tho mean time it might not come 
amihS if he put the advice given the fabled 
robber into personal practice and “ read 
up the ten commandments.”

THE DAILY WITNESS ORGANS In Solid 
• black walnut cases,

Itiylily embellished-with Gold ; 
modiuus Music Cabinet ; Highly Polished, 
containing an Action with twelve useful 
Stops; Four Full fïbts of the M un roe Reeds, 
the beat made, with right arxt left divided 
couplers ;. Qrand Organ Swell and Right 
Knee Swell, which causes a great variety 
of expressions, and different effects.

This Style, One
At Our Usual Price is .. $166 
Marked Down to 
Style 2, Usual Price 155
Marked Down to .. ..
Style 3, Usual Price 
Marked Down to •• ..
Style 4, Usual Price .. 135

ttttltti Marked- Down to .w .
Thi» u an eight-page weekly newspaper, A NICE LOT OP TIBS. And Down to 85 and

ESiEE'SfHEHEHAIS
The Canadian edition has lrom one to Iwo Buttqrick’s Bttttema qlway* on band. and by experienced workmen. ALL ORGANS 
pages devoted to news of the temperance _ nRTTxoRTOWN FULLY WARRANTED. References given
societies of the Dominion and their work, and TllE BRIDGETOWN by many, who have already purchased,
editorial discussions of temperance questions. ^|.|F RTIlift I Ely Acadia Orgaqs are manufactured at Bridge-
year fet. sïLtt SRAI Mu -bCMR ».

.ant 0,nhn,pt“..ncr Th® M.Pn! f, »» * TT U IKIis blïrF“c‘or*-
treai markets appear in the Canadian edition, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays JOHN r. nlCEe 
and the New York markets in the American. . . .of each week. Skating to commence at 

past 7 o’clock. ■
John Dougall & Son, Publishers. ADMISSION 12ICENTS.

Montreal. Jau. StJ, *3.

13it41

has four Editions daily, add contains every
thing of interest to the general or com merci»!

Its nntne and reputation are too 
well and widely known, and firmly establish
ed, to need any extended comment. Single 
copies. ONE OENJ. Subscription price, $3 
A YEAR, POSTAGE FREE.

with n coin- QUALITY UP !
PBICESJDOWN..

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons*

The public can be supplied on application

H. TEASER.
Bridgetown.

to

Nov. 28, ’83.

New Fall ay inter Goods !
Mrs. W. E. MILLER

The Northern Messenger
is the best paper for its price in the world. It 
ia fully illustrated ; contains the Sunday- 
School Lessons ; is replete with general infor
mation of various kinds, and is a paper equal
ly adapted for the week-day school and Sun
day School, and for young or old. Price, 30 
Cknts a Yrab.

has just received large addition* to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES*, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

135Watchiiam.
Nletanx, Feb. T.

125
Between 5,000 and 6,000 A large and well assorted sfccck of-.. 145

1IA1.IFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED EVERT WEEK RT 

MtTRFORO tlROTIIERft.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax

115A largo assortment of Confectionery, Fancy Goods,,The Weekly Messenger. FLOWERS AND RIBBONS. Fpreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates*. 
Raisins, Currants,, and Nuts, all

100
LO now crop.

OANUTED GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other artU. 

cles usually found in a

ans made in
Turkey, whole- 

FowteA

>170 18 
60 0 80

Chick- ‘First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY,* VEGETABLES
Oysters served, or sold iu quantity at alb1 

hours of tbo day.
Goods delivered 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices lue*.

50 0 60 
5t. 0 70 
25 0 30 
12013 
40 0 45 
500 60

Partridges,
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

It is remar

50 7
u 40 0 A. E. SULIS.Don’t be Alarmed

at Bright’s tYri ase, DiaLetd*, 6r any (Tfa- 
of tbe kidneys, liver or urinary

TThalf-
Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Garrotte, Parsnips and fleets,

70 0 90
12.00 0 14.00 

3.60 0 4.00 
60 0 60

AH Subscriptions PayotUe in Advance^
this paper

tstUg Br-t‘nux!t> SnrocvSt. i, wbi ro rdm fining
.1* mw bcxmUeiurli IN l Ottia.

in the town proper free of
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